
MEG Board Meeting 
Thursday, March 7, 2019 

Conference Call 
 

Agenda: Opening Prayer - MSB 

- Tom Democko quick overview of February minutes 

1.    Discuss Spring Assembly Agenda - Finalize. Meeting is May 11.  Start time will be 9:00 AM?? 

- Please be thinking about commute time 

- Of high importance is to finalize a plan for carpooling 

- Discussion on how to best advertise the meeting & improve participation 

2.    Follow-up to MEG Board Website Discussion will Be what needs to be included— please 

come with your suggestions & ideas 

3.    Up-date on By-law Changes - feedback on input received  

4.    Identify Fall Assembly location & Identify potential dates 

5.    Other New Business from Board Members 

Closing Prayer - Janice 

Meeting called to order at 7:31 P.M. by conference call 

Martha-Sue Blythe convened the meeting, attended by Martha-Sue Blythe, Janice Davis, Kay AnderSon, 

Julia Gable, and Tom Democko. 

Martha-Sue asked Tom to give a summary of the minutes of the January 9 MEG Board meeting.  
Following this summary, Tom was asked to e-mail a copy of those minutes to all MEG Board members.  
It was then noted that future MEG Board meetings will take place on the 1st Thursday of each month at 
7:30PM.  Before this, it was agreed that the meetings would take place on the same day @7:00PM. 
 
Under the first and second items on the agenda for the meeting, Martha-Sue discussed the MEG chapter 
mission statement and went on to say that the mission statement must be supported.  Kay addressed 
the point by recounting her use of Facebook to poll fundraising for vergers and verger related needs in 
the Diocese, independent of the MEG Board.  Kay acknowledged that this Facebook survey inadequately 
communicated the mission of the MEG chapter.  Martha-Sue emphasized that the MEG chapter mission 
does not include fundraising.  Janice offered that the MEG chapter might communicate to the MEG 
membership such fundraising needs as deemed appropriate, with fundraising activities handled 
independently of the MEG Board.  Kay, Mark, Julia, and Tom agreed. 
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Under the third item on the agenda, there was discussion of verger and long-time MEG Board and 
chapter member, Chuck Dale, who will be retiring to Florida and whose last Sunday in this Diocese will 
be Easter Sunday.  It was thought that some public acknowledgment at Chuck’s parish might be made.  
Martha-Sue reported that Chuck had conveyed that he preferred no recognition of his retirement from 
service as verger.   Martha-Sue believes we should honor his request.  All agreed. 
 
Under the fourth item on the agenda, Martha-Sue asked Janice to discuss growing our membership.  
Janice said she believes the importance of membership and communications demand another MEG 
Board position and that membership and communications be under the care of separate chairs and thus 
benefit by more attention.  All present were polled and all agreed. 
 
Under the fifth item on the agenda, Martha-Sue reported that The Rev. Canon John Thompson-Quartey 
(“JTQ”) would attend the May MEG assembly and present a talk detailing the functions of the Bishop’s 
staff and advise on how working with the Bishop and Diocese might be navigated.  Julia endorsed the 
choice of JTQ to speak to the assembly, believing him to be a talented and enthusiastic speaker.  Kay 
asked about recording JTQ’s talk.  It was pointed out that Bill Monk would attend and would be asked to 
record JTQ’s talk, along with taking photographs. 
 
Martha-Sue said she appreciated the efforts of MEG chapter member, Ric Sanchez toward hosting the 
May 11 assembly at his parish, The Episcopal Church of the Holy Family in Jasper, Georgia.  She added 
that car-pooling to the assembly in Jasper should be given consideration at our upcoming March MEG 
Board meeting.  Martha-Sue concluded that JTQ has agreed to the Bishop’s request to be the Diocese of 
Atlanta staff member in charge of the verger ministry. 
 
Under the sixth item on the agenda, the next meeting is scheduled for Saturday, March 9 at 9AM at St. 

Martin in the Fields, Atlanta. 

The meeting concluded at 8:27 P.M. 


